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UWSP General Education Purpose Survey

The General Education Policy Review Committee is an ad-hoc committee serving the Academic Affairs Committee. The initial goal of GEPRC is to complete the following:

- Articulate the purpose of the General Education Program (GEP) at UWSP.
- Identify the General Education model that UWSP will follow.
- Develop explicit goals and learning objectives of the GEP.
- Specify measurable outcomes of the GEP at UWSP.

The work of GEPRC will require open communication with faculty, staff, and students at UWSP. GEPRC seeks input from all parts of the campus for the following three questions.

1) What do students need from general education? We ask that academic departments and students on campus think of these questions in terms of their majors and minors; student affairs staff in terms of students they work with.
2) Where is the current system meeting these needs?
3) Where is the current system falling short?